
 

 

18th FEB – 25th FEB  

 

Cromwell had its beginnings in 1862 when two bearded miners, Horatio Hartley, an American, and Christopher Reilly, 
an Irishman, deposited in Dunedin eighty-seven poundweight of gold that they had recovered from a spot about a mile 
below the junction of the Kawarau and Clutha Rivers. The strike earned the two men a reward of 2,000 pounds for the 
discovery of a new goldfield and it precipitated a gold rush that threatened to denude Dunedin of its male population. 

The rush opened up a wild and inhospitable area of the South Island. Freezing cold in winter and mercilessly hot in 
summer, there were no roads or bridges, no timber or fuel. The track through the Cromwell Gorge led through deep 
gullies and ravines and skirted precipitous cliffs but the miners came in their thousands. It was a rich field and the first 
gold despatched to Dunedin under the escort of Sergeant-Major Bracken and three troopers was a highly satisfactory 
6,031 ounces.  

We’re not expecting many golden nuggets will be discovered on your way to Cromwell this time but there will be 
golden stories and memories panned out along the journey far more worthy than pieces of gold! 

Organised by the Otago Goldfields Heritage Trust 
PO Box 91, Cromwell, New Zealand 

Cavalcade Coordinator: Terry Davis. Office - 03 445 0111 Cell - 021 2846844 
e-mail goldfieldsinc@xtra.co.nz  web www.cavalcade.co.nz 

 
 

To register: Complete the enclosed registration form, the two declarations and return with full payment to:  
Cavalcade 2012, PO Box 91, Cromwell.  Make cheques payable to Otago Goldfields Heritage Trust  

or pay by direct credit to a/c 01 0695 0034150 00 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

    

‘SCHOOLHOUSE STRIDERS – Walking Trail.  
Three individual day walks 

 

Trail Boss: Morley Williams   Phone:   03 4453624   Email: dwilliams1@clear.net.nz  
Duration: 4 days (3 days walking) Meet: Tuesday 21

st
 February  Limit: 30 

  

 CODE COST   
WALKER  SHS $370   

 

Tuesday 21
st
 February: Meet at Schoolhouse Camp Schoolhouse Rd Bannockburn for a briefing at 

7.00pm followed by a light supper  
Wednesday 22

nd
: Northburn Ramble - a 15k double loop and spur walk taking in Tailings, reservoir, 

a climb to Pt 806 and return via ‘the Shed’. 
Thursday 23

rd
: Pipeclay Circuit - a 15k loop walk around Pipeclay Gully climbing to about 1,060m 

and starting and ending at the Camp 
Friday 24

th
: Option 1. Cairnmuir Circuit - a 21 1/2k loop walk along the track above Bannock Burn 

then up to around 1,000m and back via Goats Camp. 
Friday 24

th
: Option 2. Watt's Rock Descent - a 13k walk from the Nevis road via Watts Rock, the 

Young Australian water wheel and Carricktown back to our Camp  
 
The Schoolhouse Striders and Sundowners may be able to ‘switch codes’ for a day depending on 
space in vehicles – you will be sharing the same caterers and accommodation facility. 

    



 
‘SCHOOLHOUSE SUNDOWNERS’ – A 4WD assisted Trail.  

Three individual day trips 
 
Trail Boss: Bruce McMillan   Phone:   03 4454 124   Email: brucemcm@slingshot.co.nz   
Duration: 4 days Meet: Tuesday 21

st
 February  Limit: 15 

 
 CODE COST   
Sundowner SHD $370   

 
Tuesday 21

st
 February: Meet at Schoolhouse Camp Schoolhouse Rd Bannockburn for a briefing at 

7.00pm followed by a light supper  
Wednesday 22

nd
: Driving to the young Australian and Potters No.1 Water Wheel, Stamper Battery 

and Hut. Alluvial diggings on the top of the Carrick range. 
Thursday 23

rd
: Heading to Bendigo. Site of Matilda Battery, Auroura Track, Logan Town, Welshtown, 

Come in time Battery, the Quartz Reef tailings (Northburn) finishing at ‘the Shed’. 
Friday 24

th
: Driving up into the Nevis – stunning scenery, old buildings, Dredge and history – tour 

guide today will be Lex McLean 
 
This trail is especially for those whose long walking years are behind them but they still enjoy getting 
out with likeminded folk and enjoying the rich heritage of the area. 

 
’45TH  PARALLEL – Walking Trail.  

Oturehua to Bendigo 
 

Trail Boss:  Matthew  Sole         Ph: 03 447 3336             Email: solem@xtra.co.nz  
Duration: 4 days (3 days walking plus Saturday) Meet: Tuesday 21

st
 February.  Limit: 40 

 

  CODE COST  CODE   
 WALKER SOW $420 LEADER SOL   
 

Tuesday 21 February 2012: Meet at Oturehua Community Hall Northern end of Ida Valley 60kms north east of 
Alexandra. There will be a light supper provided at a Trail briefing at about 7.30pm. 

Wednesday 22
nd
: From Oturehua we travel via Otago Central Rail Trail to Golden Progress Mine Historic 

Reserve featuring a poppet head over a 182’ deep shaft, then via country road across the Ida Valley to Woolshed 
Diggings and Braeside Farm owned by the McKnight family. From here we climb 550m directly up on to 
Blackstone Hill and traverse south along the broad ridge to the summit of Blackstone Hill at 990m where after 
taking in the 360 degree panoramic views we descend down to the Manuherikia River for a cooling swim for those 
keen then by a short 1 km road walk to our overnight accommodation at Becks Community Hall. 

Thursday 23
rd
: We start early to avoid the heat. We travel via Becks School Road and Glassford Road 18km 

across the valley via Drybread to Thomson Gorge. We have another 500m climb up above the gorge and sidle 

around before dropping into Dots  Creek and Peter Kerrs Woolshed our accommodation for the night.  

Friday 24
th
: Again an early start to avoid the heat. We continue via Thomsons Gorge Road (track) climbing 

steadily passing various old mining tailings within Thomsons Creek before a more steeper ascent up to the 
summit of Mount Moka 1222m  within the Bendigo Conservation Area and the northern end of the South Dunstan 
Range. We take in again some very impressive panoramic views across to the Pisa Range, Lindis Peak and the 
St Bathans Range including views out Lake Wanaka & Hawea. From here we descend down via 4wd tracks 
through into the  Bendigo Historic Reserve and the hard rock mining towns of Welsh Town and Logan Town and 
then down past Bendigo  Town to Bendigo Station and our host John Perriam. 
We are again entertained that night by our own in house talents and stars!!! 
 
Saturday 25

th
: It's a bus trip via Lake Dunstan to Cromwell, where the grand parade of all the Trails will be held at 

midday along with the host town celebrations, including the big hoedown on Saturday night. 

We aim to arrive about an hour before the parade, so you can get to your cars and change into period custom. 
There will be accommodation provided in Cromwell on Saturday night. Saturday lunch, Saturday dinner and 
breakfast on Sunday are optional extras (see registration form). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



‘Garvie Gutbuster’ – Walking Trail.  
Garston to Bannockburn via the Garvie Mountains 

Trail Boss: Peter Dymock      Phone: 03 4488 092            Email: pjdymock@xtra.co.nz  
Duration: 4 days (3 days walking plus Saturday)               Meet: Tuesday 21

st 
 February        Limit: 12 

 CODE COST  CODE 
WALKER DYW $210 LEADER DYT 

 

This 4 day walking trail traverses some very isolated mountain country  through the Garvie , Old Woman  & Carrick 
Range tops from Garston to Bannockburn .  
 

The trail is self sufficient and you will be back packing  all your own gear & cooking your own food . The trail for 
reasonably experienced & fit people only. About 50% of the trail is “off track” - rough lumpy tussock , alpine bog lands, 
easy alpine tops & alpine plateau country (no climbing involved). However the first and last nights will be fully catered 
(included in trail fee) and we will have a food drop at the penultimate stop over , plus a ride up the Nevis Road from 
Garston , so packs should not be overly heavy.  The days will not be too long. We will be staying at the Garston Hall  
on the first night , mountain huts on the trail and a woolshed in Bannockburn  on the last night.  Garston is a small 
village on SH6, about 1 hr south of Queenstown. 
 

This is magic Central Otago high country at its best, in an area rarely visited. The Garvies are dotted with  alpine lakes 
and innumerable tarns and the Old Woman Range features Central Otago‘s highest alpine plateau with a unique arctic 
tundra type vegetation & landscape.  
 

Meet Monday 20
th
 February evening at Garston . (catered evening meal & breakfast ) 

Tuesday  Garston to Blue Lake via Roaring Lion string bog plateau & easy saddle over Garvies to Blue Lake (ride up 
Nevis Road) 
Wednesday  Blue Lake to Jac Macs in head of Waikaia River  
Thursday  Jac Macs to Old Woman Hut (food drop)  
Friday  Old Woman Hut to Bannockburn via Carrick town (catered evening meal & breakfast) 
Saturday (morning ) Bannockburn to Cromwell racecourse via river track  (packs will be transported for you) 
For a route map, detailed trail description, gear list and more information  contact your Trail Boss. Suitable only for 
people with previous tramping/hiking experience.  

 
 

‘KNOBBY KNEE KNOCKERS’ – Walking Trail.  
Roxburgh - Bannockburn 

 
Trail Boss: Sandra Cain   Phone:   03 488 1033                Email: roger.cain@xtra.co.nz  
Duration: 4 days                Meet: Tuesday 21

st 
 February        Limit: 50  

 CODE COST  CODE 
WALKER CAA $390 GOFER CAG 

LEADER CAL  FIRST AID CAX 

 
Your 4 day trail is going to be an experience to remember with awesome scenery from amazing rock formations of the 
Knobby Range, river track walking and the tussock tops of the Cairnmuirs with its incredible views from Clyde through 
to Lake Dunstan and beyond. The terrain is really interesting and varied. We will have a great group of walkers with 
lots of fun and laughter. 
 

Tuesday 21
st
 February: afternoon we cross the Roxburgh Dam and gather at Horseshoe woolshed the property of 

Neil McNeish this signifies the beginning of our trail. 
Wednesday 22

nd
: We walk up to the Knobby Range following an historic wagon trail route with its schist stone walls a 

remnant from the early miners who used the track from Teviot to the Dunstan Diggings. In the afternoon we will have 
an interesting detour from the track and make our way to Shanty Creek where we will stay the night in Sanders 
woolshed. 
Thursday 23

rd
: We continue along the track until we reach Graveyard Gully where we descend down a spur to the 

Graveyard Cemetery then on to cross the Manuherikia River on the Shaky bridge. Another bridged river crossing and 
we follow the Clutha River via the Earnscleugh Historic Tailings to the Clyde Hall for the night. 
Friday 24

th
: Morning we start the day with a Van shuttle to Cairnmuir Flats before beginning our walk over the 

undulating tussock tops of the Cairnmuir Range. The views today are quite spectacular.  
Saturday 25

th
: Morning we walk to the Bannockburn Bridge then follow a track through extensive gold diggings, 

crossing the highway we thread our way through cherry orchards. Arriving at the Cromwell Racecourse we join the 
other trails for the grand parade. 
 

A high standard of tramping fitness is required as most days involve 6-7 hours tramping over varied terrain. Our 
backup team will transport your gear, but walkers will need to carry a backpack containing personal effects. Caterers 
will provide our meals and accommodation will be in a hall and woolsheds. 
A safe parking area is available for those wishing to leave their vehicle at Cromwell. 
This is a non- smoking trail. 
 
This really is a special and fun trail and an experience you will not want to miss. See you in February.  



 

‘Waikaia Bush Rangers’– Riding Trail. Ettrick - Bannockburn 
 

Trail Boss: Stu Moore Phone: 0274 549 929 Email: sm.farrier@hotmail.com 
Duration 7 days           Meet: Saturday 18

th
  February             Limit: 80 

 
 

 CODE COST  CODE COST 
RIDER MOR $698 GOFER MOG  
BACKUP MOB $665 FIRST AID MOX  
WRANGLER/BOSS M0W  VEHICLE FERRY  $55 
 

Saturday18
th
 February: Meet between 3pm and 6pm at 99 Norman Rd Ettrick. Will be signposted off SH 8. Vet check 

from 3pm. 
Sunday 19

th
: Heading to Crown Rock, crossing through tussock country down into the Pomahaka river, great gold 

mining river which is still being mined today. 
Monday 20

th
: Riding to Gem Lake, nice climb onto the top today along the Whitecomb range. Great views of 

Southland to drop down into Gem Lakes back woolshed. 
Tuesday 21

st
: Heading to Bush Hut. Good days ride today with some good challenges up into the head water of the 

Pomahaka river. Then round Gem Lake down into the Waikaia Bush for the night. Those sleeping in woolsheds will 
need a tent for this night (no woolshed). Great gold mining area. 
Wednesday 22

nd
: Riding to Lion Hut. Good days ride again climbing up over the Garvie mountains mostly into 

tussock country with no tracks – not for the faint hearted then drop into the Nevis Valley. 
Thursday 23

rd
: Staying in the Nevis.  Options here to have a day off or go out for a day ride. 

Friday 24
th
: Heading to Bannockburn. Nice ride in Otago country home of the gold in Central – great day to take in the 

views and sunshine! 
Saturday 25

th
: Short ride into Cromwell Racecourse for the parade... 

This ride is for experienced riders only. Horses will need to be fit and shod. Saddle will need breast plates. 
 

'SPEIGHT'S PACK-HORSE TRAVERSE'  
“No back-up vehicle” Riding with Packhorse Trail 

 

Trail Boss: April Hill and Gandy Burrows   Phone:  03 4389558 Email: aprilerika@gmail.com 
Duration:    7 days                            Meet on: Saturday 18

th
 February   Limit    30 

 

 

 

 CODE COST  CODE FERRYING $65 
RIDER PHR $410 WRANGLER PHW   
LEADER PHL  GOFER PHG FIRST AID STX 

 

Saturday 18 February: Meet  before 4 pm at Dalrachney Station on the Omarama side of the Lindis Pass.  Final gear 
and horse check as you arrive. 
Sunday 19: From Dalrachney Station we cross the main Lindis Road and ride through the heart of Merino country, 
sidling around the foothill country of the Dunstan Range and onto Shirlmar Station for the night, right in the heart of the 
Lindis Pass. 
Monday 20: Today we head into the Dunstan Ranges and down the Dunstan Creek to Mt St Bathans Station close to 
the old gold mining township of St Bathans. 
Tuesday 21: From St Bathans, we ride through to the historic Cambrian Village to be met by a local historian and 
given a talk on the history of this interesting area.  Then through some foothill country around the Dunstan Mountains 
through Lauder Station to Tony Glassfords Station near Drybread. 
Wednesday 22: Still more foothill country today, around the vicinity of Thompsons gorge, through the old gold mining 
village of Matakanui to Matakanui Station. 
Thursday 23: Today we go through two well known Merino places, Matakanui and Moutere Stations into the 
Waikerikeri Valley to Earl Atfields place at the foot of Leaning Rock. 
Friday 23: From Waikerikeri Valley we ride to picturesque Clyde township (formerly known as Hartley’s) at the bottom 
end of Lake Dunstan. After crossing over the Clutha we ride straight up and over the back trails to Bannockburn via 
Earnscleugh and Cairnmuir Stations staying the night at Carrick Station.  
Saturday 25

th
: A half days ride from Don Clarks through Bannockburn to Cromwell racecourse and the grand parade, 

markets, dinner and hoe-down... 
 
You will need to carry all your own gear, food, swag and booze on your pack horse.  We recommend one pack horse 
between two riders.  You and your horse will need to be fit and well shod.  You must also be able to lead two horses 
downhill whilst walking.  Most accommodation is in woolsheds or tent.  Any queries feel free to ring and discuss. 
 

 
 
 



LINDIS SWANNDRI'  - Riding Trail.  Lindis to Lowburn 
 

Trail Boss: Alastair Gibson  Phone: 03 431 2851  email:  asgibson@xtra.co.nz 
Duration 7 days           Meet: Saturday 18

th
  February             Limit: 70 

 CODE COST  CODE COST  
RIDER GIR $680 GOFER GIG   
BACKUP GIB $645 FIRST AID GIX   
WRANGLER/BOSS GIW  VEHICLE FERRY  $65  

 
Saturday 18

th
: February Meet at Twin Peaks Station just south of Omarama – evening meal provided. 

Sunday 19
th
: Good climb up onto the Dunstan Range, travel on a bit of schist and see some mighty views past a 

small lake and drop off to a camp out beside the Lindis Rd. 6-7hrs. 
Monday 20

th
: Easier day cross into Dalrachney Station, make our way up through the tussock and over the pass. 

Head out into some Grandeur and wide open spaces, easy going, possible swim and another night camping out. 6-
7hrs 
Tuesday 21

st
: meander through some interesting patches of beech forest and make our way to the homestead at 

Forest Range station. 6-7hrs 
Wednesday 22

nd
: Cruisy day, plenty of time to relax and take it easy, make our way to Nine Mile Station. 5-6hrs 

Thursday 23
rd
: Climb up onto the tops looking down on Tarras, Cromwell in the distance, Hawea Flat and Wanaka 

then down and across the Clutha River at the Luggate Bridge and camp at Lake McKay Station. 6-7hrs 
Friday 24

th
: Reasonably big day, up past Lake McKay, over Mt Pisa and down the old pack-track to Lowburn Station 

8-9hrs 
Saturday 25th: ride to the Cromwell Racecourse. 3hrs approx. 
This Trail is for fit horses and competent riders. Riders will be given priority over back-up drivers. 

 
‘WAITIRI WANDERERS’  – Riding Trail.   

Arrowtown to Lowburn 
 

Trail Boss: Jane Whitmore  Phone:  03 4157776  Email:  Jane.Whitmore@police.govt.nz 
Duration 5 days           Meet: Monday 20

th
  February             Limit: 70 

 
 CODE COST  CODE COST 
RIDER WHR $540 FIRST AID WHX  
BACKUP WHB $515 GOFER WHG  
WRANGLER WHW  VEHICLE FERRY  $40 

 

 
Monday 20

th
 February: Meet between 2pm and 7pm at 902 Malaghans Road, Arrowtown  

Tuesday 21
st
: A loop ride up to Macetown and back. Expected time of 7hrs. Historical points of interest on the way and 

the location itself relating to the Gold rush era. 
Wednesday 22

nd
: Heading  to Waitiri Station. Expected time of 7hrs. A ride around the back of Arrowtown, a small 

climb up to Eastbourne Station, a look across onto Gibbston Valley vineyards as we make our way to Waitiri Station. 
Thursday 23

rd
: A loop ride from Waitiri Station up onto the Crown Range and back. Expected time of 7hrs.   

Friday 24
th
: Heading to Donald Youngs property. Expected time of 8hrs. A climb up and down to cross the Roaring 

Meg, join onto the Roaring Meg Pack Track, drop down onto Burn Cottage Road. 
Saturday 25

th
: Ride around the lake front, assembling with other trails before crossing SH6 onto the Cromwell 

Racecourse for parade and end of Cavalcade. The caterers are from Middlemarch and are fundraising for their local 
school. They will be running a mini bar - please support. 
 
This trail is possibly the easiest going of all the riding trails. However a reasonable amount of fitness is still required by 
the rider and horses are to be fit and shod (or boots) as the surface is stony.  There are two stopovers where we spent 
two nights at each.  If people wish to shift floats etc its up to them to organise. 
 

    'BOUNDARY RIDERS' – Cloverleaf riding trail.   
Matakanui and Bannockburn 

Trail Boss: Tony Roderique Phone/Fax:  03 207 1774    
Cell Phone: 027 222 2258 Meet on: Saturday 18

th
 February   Limit:  70 

 
 CODE COST  CODE  CODE 
RIDER ROR $680 TRAIL BOSS ROT GOFER ROG 
BACKUP ROB $645 FIRST AID ROX WRANGLER ROW 
Saturday Feb 18th 2012 we meet at Matakanui Station. We will be spendiing 3 days there. Riding to the old stone 
sheep yards on Moutere Station and taking in a small climb to get great views. Another day will be to the old gold 



township of Matakanui. There is a lot of old history in the area. Another day will be taking in bald hill with a loop behind 
Chatto Creek pub, probably having a stop there for lunch. While on this ride we will visit the old flume.  
Wednesday 22

nd
 we then move on to Bannockburn, floating to Tim Hawkins place. Here we are handy to a few 

wineries. We will have a half day ride into goat camp. Another day we will travel along the shores of Lake Dunstan and 
up onto the tops to get views of Clyde Dam and the surrounding areas. Another day is to the Carrick Range looking 
over the Nevis and Gibbston Valley. We will take in the old water wheel for driving the old stamping battery. Lots of 
history on our ride. Horses and riders will need to be fit. Days will generally be ride out 8.30 and home by 4pm. Horses 
will need to be used to hard feed and hay unless there is rain close to the cavalcade. As usual your float can be used 
for accommodation or bring a tent or stay in the woolshed. Tony and the team look forward to you registering soon. 
 

'WAKATIPU TRAIL' – riding trail.   
Kinloch to Bannockburn 

 

Trail Boss: Murray MacMillan Phone 03 4451223     Email mtpisa@xtra.co.nz  
Trail Boss: Edgar Parcell Meet on: Saturday 18

th
 February   Limit:  25 

 

 CODE COST  CODE  CODE 
RIDER MCR $750 TRAIL BOSS MCL GOFER MCG 
   FIRST AID MCX   

 
Saturday 18th February: Meet at Kinloch on the west side of Lake Wakatipu past Glenorchy.   We have a 9km 
afternoon ride to Greenstone Station.   As the road is very narrow and windy no vehicles are to be driven past Kinloch 
for reasons of safety. 
Sunday 19

th
: The ride from Greenstone to Mt Nicholas Station along the lake shore is a nice and easy day of approx 

20km 
Monday 20

th
: Today we ride to Cecil Peak Station which will be long day of approx 47km.   It takes us up over the 

Afton saddle which is on Walter Peak, into remote and beautiful inaccessible country and ride down the Lochie river to 
Cecil Peak. 
Tuesday 21

st
:  We cross over the lake Wakatipu by barge to Staircase Creek and then ride through Loch Linnie 

Station country to Lorne Peak Station. (If we have been held up a day prior to this due to bad weather or something 
then we will do a bigger day this day, take a more direct route and go straight on to the musterers hut at Whittens 
Creek.) 
Wednesday 22

nd
: The ride today takes us up the Lorne Peak Station pack track and over the top into the Upper Nevis 

Valley then onto the Loch Linnie musterers hut at Whittens Creek. 
Thursday 23

rd
:  This morning we ride down the road to Commissioners Creek and cross over the Nevis onto Carrick 

country and then onto Craig Rog Station. 
Friday 24

th
:  Ride up through Craig Roy to the Duffers Saddle and then down the chow spur on Happy Valley Station 

to Pisa View Farm 
Saturday 25

th
:  Ride down through Pisa View into Carrick Station then along the Renshaw ridge to Bannockburn inlet 

then onto the end of the trail at the racecourse. 
 
This ride is NOT for novices, but experienced riders only. Numbers are strictly limited to 25 so please include an 
alternative trail on the registration form. 
 
NO rider backups on this trail. There will only be two official back-up vehicles to carry everything so no room for horse 
feed etc...  just the barest of bedding and riders gear.    
 
 

2 WAGON TRAILS 
 

‘SPEIGHT’S HEAVY WAGON TRAIL’ (Riders welcome) 
Riversdale to Bannockburn. 

 

Trail Boss: Tony Cumberbeach      Ph 03 472 7555(eve) 021 2200 201  Email:  cumberbeach29@xtra.co.nz  
Duration: 7 days Meet: Saturday 18th February Limit: 55 

 CODE COST  CODE  CODE COST 
RIDER CUR $195 FIRST AID CUX DRIVER CUD $195 

BACKUP CUB $195 GOFER GUG PASSENGER CUP $195 

 
Join the happy ‘self catering’ campers of the Heavy Wagon Trail for 7 relaxed days of wagoning/riding. Meet near 
Riversdale on Saturday the 18

th
 February. We’ll be heading up the Mataura River to Cattle Flat, then following the 

back roads to Nokomai and up into the Nevis. Through to Bannockburn where we’ll have a couple of nights and a lay-
over day before heading into Cromwell for the grand parade, markets, entertainment, dinner and hoe-down.  
Sunday dinner (after our first days riding) is included in the price and will be supplied by the local lions. You will either 
need your own back-up or bring some extra cash to have the Lions transfer your vehicles for you – there are two days 
where vehicles will have to take a much longer detour. Further Questions? Ring the Trail Boss. 



 
‘TUSSOCK CREEK LIGHT WAGON TRAIL’ (Riders welcome) 

Lumsden to Bannockburn 
  
Trail Boss: Chris Bayne Phone:  03 489 4921 (evenings)                    Email:  chrisbayne@xtra.co.nz  
Duration: 7 days         Meet on: Saturday 18th February                      Limit: 70 
 

 CODE COST   CODE COST 
RIDER BAR $675  DRIVER BAD $675 
PASSENGER BAP $640  BACKUP BAB $640 
WRANGLER/BOSS BAW   GOFER BAG  
FIRST AID BAX   VEHICLE FERRY  $70 

 
Our Trail is named after Tussock Creek Moleskins made in Mosgiel on the Taieri Plains. Our sponsor is 
Graeme Petrie.  
Saturday 18

th
 February. We will meet at Kotahi Farm approx  8kms North of Lumsden.A horse check from 3pm 

onwards. Dinner at 7pm followed by a welcome talk. Fill up with petrol in Lumsden last petrol stop (open to 6pm) and 
also buy your lunch. 
Sunday 19

th
: Today we climb up looking at the Whitehall wind farm and will see the way to Te Anau. We will have 

lunch in a quiet valley then climb up looking at Mid Dome with great views of Lumsden then over rolling country and 
head down to our next night stop. 
Monday 20

th
: With the Sun on our backs we climb up high above the woolshed looking down on the 5 rivers and drop 

down to Eyre Creek and will wander along the river cross farmland and onto Glenquoich Station for the night. 
Tuesday 21

st
: Leaving the peaceful setting of Glenquoich we head up the hills and over valleys and drop down to the 

Mataura River and onto the Kingston Flyer then onto the bottom of the Nevis for our nights stay. 
Wednesday 22

nd
: Huge climb up the Nevis with the Eyre Mountains and the Garvie Mountain each side. We look 

down on Athol and Garston and all over Southland. We climb to 3000ft and cross the Nevis River 26 times. A big day 
and a welcome stop at the Ben Nevis Station for 2 nights. 
Thursday 23

rd
: A day to sleep in have a picnic day with a BBQ and a swim time to relax. 

Friday 24
th
: On to Kawarau Station and a big climb out of the Nevis. At the top what a view of Bannockburn, 

Cromwell, Cairnmuir Mountains and the Carrick Range and looking down at Lake Dunstan and all the vineyards. 
Saturday 25

th
: Down the roads into Cromwell to where it all finished 20 years ago for our night celebrations. 

 
(Limited personal back up drivers allowed on this trail) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
To register: Complete the enclosed registration form, the two declarations and return with full payment to:  

Cavalcade 2012, PO Box 91, Cromwell.  Make cheques payable to Otago Goldfields Heritage Trust  
or pay by direct credit to a/c 01 0695 0034150 00 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


